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Our Mission 

Mountain Meadow Quilters will endeavor to provide 

fellowship, education and enjoyment to anyone interested in 

quilts and quilt making. All levels of skill and ability will be 

supported. This guild will also engage in selected charitable 

endeavors in Central Oregon. 

PO Box 3254 
Sunriver, Oregon  97707 
mtnmeadowquilters.org 

Calendar CheckCalendar CheckCalendar CheckCalendar Check    
October 2 - Board Meeting 

October 9 - Judy Sisneros Trunk Show 

October 16 - Applique Group 

October 16 - New Members Welcome Tea 

October 23 - Pat Hensley Presentation 

November 13 - Presentation by Tonye Phillips              

                         and Kathy Deggendorfer 

November 20 - Applique Group 

November 27 - Crys Kyle BOM Class 

December 4 - December Luncheon  

Thoughts From the ChairThoughts From the ChairThoughts From the ChairThoughts From the Chair    

Fall is here—I love that nip in the air and the deer bulking up for the winter on 
what is left of my yard…. 

Our last meeting was a feast for the eyes with Johanna Gibson’s trunk show. I 
hope those of you who took her 
Fractured Images class will be 
showing some of your work 
really soon! It was also wonder-
ful to see how many fabrics were 
displayed by the participants in 
the dyeing workshop; there 
were several pieces I would 
have liked to get my hands on. 

At past meetings we announced 
upcoming the board nomina-
tions, master quilter nomina-
tions, changes to the Sunriver 
Quilt Show, and future educa-
tion possibilities. It is so very 
helpful to get feedback from as 
many people as possible. The 
board has been discussing the size of our guild and the desire to make everyone 
feel welcome. Along with that, there is the hope that any person wishing to be 
more involved can find her niche. Arranging educational programs for a diverse 
group such as ours with all levels of ability is challenging and so is finding space 
to conduct the classes. Even though we have announced that the suggestion box 
is for quilt show ideas, you may put any comments in there that you would like 
to bring to the attention of the co-chairs and board. Comments may be submit-
ted anonymously. 

 Bevalee 

 Program for October 23 Program for October 23 Program for October 23 Program for October 23 ———— Copyright for Quilters Copyright for Quilters Copyright for Quilters Copyright for Quilters 
At the MMQ meeting on October 23, Pat Hensley, who is an attorney, will give a presentation on copyright tips for quilters.  Pat will give an 
overview of the things quilters need to know about copyright and will answer such questions as:  If I make a quilt from someone’s pattern, 
does that infringe their copyright?  When can I copy someone else’s work?   When do I have to get permission?  How much do I have to 
change someone else’s work to avoid problems?  (This is a trick question – come on October 23 for the answer).  Pat will talk in practical 
terms about copyright problems that quilters face every day.  Please note that Pat cannot give you specific legal advice.  She retired from 
practicing law to move to Sunriver and spend more time quilting; she is not a member of the Oregon Bar and won’t be able to be your 
attorney.  But she will give practical hints on avoiding copyright problems and will answer general questions. 

Johanna Gibson  

“I’d go anywhere for a quarter yard.” — 
Johanna Gibson — from her presentation to 
the guild, September 2007. 



Birthdays for October 

4 Nancy Eldredge 
4 Mary Buxton 
6 Joanne Perrin 
9 Ann Bayless 
10 Wendy Hill 
11 Irene Roeder 
16 Doreen Collins 
16 Diana Swenson 

18 Pat Hensley 

14 Catherine Conkey 

25 Kay Bancroft 
On your birthday month, please bring 
12 rolls of toilet paper for Care and 
Share. 

Refreshments for October 
October 9—Patty Gates, Gail Juranek, Tammy MacArthur 

October 23—Janet Gehlert, Pam Morris-Stendal, Kathy Peters 

 Treasurer's Report:  The equity balance as of September 11, 
2007 is $10,592.74 .  Submitted by Sue Miller. 

Board MembersBoard MembersBoard MembersBoard Members    

Co-Chair..................................... ……………………..... Bevalee Runner 

Co-Chair..................................... ……………………..........Janice Mottau 

Vice Chairman-Programs ........ ................................................Judy Johnson 

Vice Chairman-Education........ ............................................Sarah Kaufman 

Secretary:.................................... .................................................Gail Juranek 

Treasurer:................................... .............................................Sandra Brown 

Membership ............................... ...........................................Diana Swenson 

Communication.............................................................Pam Morris-Stendal 

Service Projects .......................................................................Carol Elsbree   

Service Projects ........................................................................Joan Metzger 

Past Chairman…………………………………………Valerie Weber 

Committee Chairs 
Hospitality…………………………………………..………..Sue Miller 

Sisters Quilt Show …………………………………….…...Stef Hinton 

Sunriver Quilt Show…………………………………..…...Pat Hensley 

Holiday Luncheon……………………………….…...Francie Patterson 

Secret Sisters……………………………………………....Linda Fiacco 

 

Highlights from September 11 Meeting 

The regular meeting of Mt. Meadow Quilt Guild was called 
to order by Chairman Bevalee Runner at 10:00.   

Program: Sarah Kaufman announced Wendy Hill's string 
piecing workshop  which is scheduled for September 25.   

Education: Pat Pease asked if there was an interest in a Gail 
Garber class.  Her classes cover flying geese and circle draft-
ing with a star in a circle.  Also, was there any interest in  a 
Mary Lou Weidman class, who does story quilts.  It would be 
scheduled for  Sept 8th, 2008.  The count of hands was favor-
able.  Judy Sisneros will be here in October.  Tonye Phillips 
will be teaching at the retreat.   

Charity project:  Carole Elsbree had lots of fabric for chil-
dren's’ quilts (FAN).  There will be a $35 gift certificate draw-
ing for all who make a charity quilt, Carole Elsbree an-
nounced. 

Upcoming election of officers:  Janice asked for nominees for 
offices.  A slate of officers will be presented at the October 
meeting and will be voted on in November.  Also, please 
return the Master Quilter nominee forms to Janice and/or 
Bevalee by September 25th.    

New business:  The board has voted to suspend the quilt 
show for a year.  A meeting with the mall is scheduled with 
the results from this meeting to be  presented at the next 
meeting.   

~There is a suggestion box available to give reasons why you 
didn't participate in the quilt show or to provide any ideas 
for the good of the quilt guild.   

~A  newcomers tea will be held in the meeting room of the 
Sunriver Library on October 16 at 2:00.   

~Trish Tyler won the  drawing for a class for people who 
made items for the bazaar.   

~Donna Hill took twenty doll quilts to Morning Star Nurs-
ery.   We earned $1100 from the sale of magazines and doll 
quilts.  These funds were given to Care and Share for school 
supplies.                      

~It was voted on and passed that our guild  donate $500 to  
Jean Wells.  There was a $7,000 charge from ODOT for clos-
ing down the street at the Sisters Quilt Show.  Jean is appeal-
ing this charge.        

~There were 10 people showing items in show and tell.   

~Judy Johnson introduced Johanna Gibson who just moved 
part time to Eagle Crest and has joined our guild.  Her guild 
in California has over 500 members and she liked our small 
guild.  Her goal is to check out fabric far and wide.  She 
showed her first quilt, a watercolor done in 1995, to  her 
quilts of the present.  The fractured image quilt  will be a 
class tomorrow at Pine Needles.  She also told about a hang-
ing tip using Velcro sewn onto a sleeve on the back of the 
quilt and then attached to the wall with Velcro glued onto a 
slat or wood.   

Respectfully submitted,  

Betty Vincent for Gail Juranek Tip:  To remind yourself of the direction you want the seams to be 
pressed in a row of blocks, put a straight pin pointing in the direction 
the seams should fall.  Use one pin in row 1, two pins in row 2, etc. to 
keep the rows in the correct order. 



September Drawing Recipients: 

Book of Month  “9-Patyh Pizzazz”  ………….….....Louise Yoshihara 

BJ’s Quilt Basket-Gift Certificate……. ...……….….Louise Yoshihara 

Close to My Heart-Gift Certificate…………...…….…Nancy Kennedy 

Homestead Quilts-Pattern, “Neapolitan Stars”…………..Patty Gates 

LB Quilting-Fat Qtr. Bundle……………………………….Linda Heiney 

LB Quilting-Book “Perennial Patchwork”…………………Cate Brooks 

Morrow’s Gift Certificate .............................................Valerie Weber 

Mtn. Country Mercantile-Sewing Machine Pack.………….Pat Pease 

Mtn. Country Mercantile-Sewing Machine Pack.…..Bevalee Runner 

Mtn. Country Mercantile-Little Box Baby Quilt……...…….Audrey Dix 

Mtn. Country Mercantile-Alphabet Soup Book…………..Carol Croak 

Pine Needles-Fat Qtr Pack……………….……...……...….Suzy Sloan 

Sew Many Quilts-Gift Certificate………………………..….Janet Potts 

Stitchin’ Post-Gift Certificate…………………………..Caroline Lincoln 

 

Bits and Pieces 
Tonye Phillips and Kathy Deggendorfer will be co-presenting  the pro-
gram “Double Trouble—We’ve Been Framed:  A Watercolor and Fabric 
Collaboration at the November 13th guild meeting.   
The program, “Simply Quilts” is back on television at 8:00 a.m. on HGTV. 
Francie Patterson and Carol Webb have quilts on display at the art show 
at the Sunriver library. 
Wendy Hill, Kathy Shaker, and Carol Webb have been accepted into the 
Pacific International Quilt Festival XVI, October 11-14, 2007.  
Judy Sisneros will be presenting a program for MMQ on October 9.  The 
guild is not sponsoring a class from Judy, but B.J.’s Quilt Shop has a class 
scheduled for Saturday, October 13, 1am to 4pm, titled “Curves Around 
The Block.”  The cost is $65, with pattern included.  This is a technique 
that is featured in Judy’s new book due out February ‘08.  Call B.J.’s at 
383-4310 to sign up. 

Master Quilters 

Lillian Arnold, Sharann Bean, Mary Buxton, Pauly Edwards, 

Bev King, Crys Kyle, Gladys Mulrein, Bevalee Runner, Carol 

Webb, Wendy Hill, Sue McMahan, and Judy Johnson 

Block of the Month UpdateBlock of the Month UpdateBlock of the Month UpdateBlock of the Month Update    
Pat Muck won the September block of the month.  For the 
October BOM, Crys Kyle introduced a partial piecing exercise 
using Halloween fabric to create the block.  She suggested using 
colors such as orange, purple, green, black, or yellow. 

Classified Ad:  Plan on attending the Annual Open House of 
Santas and Bears made by Ginnie Mae and Melonie Fulcher.  
Please come and bring friends on Wednesday, October 17 
from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at Sue McMahan's home located 
at 1530 NW Overlook Drive, Bend, 97701.  Call 593-1280 or 
420-0555.  The new Santas and Bears will be 
wonderful.  Hope to see you there.  Sue McMahan 

Thinking of you:  BJ inker is having surgery on October 1st.  
Karen Padrick’s mother-in-law passed away.  Wendy Hill is 
having medical tests.  Janet Gehlert had foot surgery.  Kathy 
Peters will be having hand surgery in October. 

2008 MMQ Education Interest Inquiry2008 MMQ Education Interest Inquiry2008 MMQ Education Interest Inquiry2008 MMQ Education Interest Inquiry    
Sheila Finzer,  the 2008 education chairperson, distributed an 
interest survey which had 19 topics for people to select.  The 
top five included:  #1)  Tips on improving your free motion 
quilting — including non-traditional free motion motif ideas 
and advanced free motion quilting that is not heirloom or 
traditional. #2) Improvisational techniques (no rulers). #3) 
Quilt edgings (mitered bindings, faced techniques, fused 
bindings and hanging sleeve) — scalloped borders by Crys, 
how to get a quilt to lie flat, faced edging.  #4)  How to make 
an art quilt.  #5) Color and Value — fabric selection, value 
and secondary patters, and perhaps a mini group which lasts 
all year and is taught by different people.  These ideas will 
be used in selecting the educational programs for next year.  
Additional input  is always appreciated.    


